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Open Dorms
At G Covell?
The question of more open
hours currently being debated at
girls at Covell Hall convinced
that open hours should be ex
tended but the debate stems
from disagreements over the
amount of hours that members
of the opposite sex should be al
lowed upstairs.
Presently open-hours are 6
p.m. on Wednesdays, 1 p.m. on
Saturdays, and 3 p.m. on Sun
days.
Monday night, November 10,
there was a meeting for all
Covell girls concerning the ex
tension of open-hours. About 100
girls attended. The section of
ficers, from the twelve sections
in the dorm, had formed an ad
hoc committee to investigate
the possibility of extending open
dorm hours. They had called
the meeting to find out the
opinions that the girls of Covell
have on the matter.
NIGHT AND DAY
The girls in attendance broke
up into groups to discuss what
they felt should be the new
policy concerning open-hours
Some girls felt that the dorm
should be open 24 hours of the
day. Others felt that Covell
should adopt a plan similar to
the one in affect at South Hall,
At South Hall open hours are
from 1 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and
Saturday.
Another possibility, that was
discussed, was supplying keys
to the front door for all the
girls. This way girls would be
able to come in whenever they
wanted and the dorm would
still remain locked at night to
all outsiders.
It was also suggested to have
a doorman, stationed at the
front door at night, who would
let residents and their guests
in anytime during the night.
Two issues that most grils at
Covell agree on are that open
hours should be during the
same time period every day so
that they will be easier to re
members, and that all males
should be escorted upstairs by
one of the residents of Covell.
Miss Johnson, the Director of
Covell Hall, said, 'I would like
to see things as liberal as
possible, but we must protect
the privacy and safety of all
the girls." She also said, "Open
dorms as such do not affect me
so I leave at up to you girls
to decide."
The committee will take the
ideas expressed at the meeting
and use them to form an op
inion poll which will be passed
out to all Covell girls later this
month. From the poll the com
mittee will be able to decide
to what degree most of the girls
want to extend open hours.
They will then circulate a peti-

STEVE
MILLER
BLUES
TONIGHT
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FORENSICS OUT

PSA Pacifies Clusters,
Revamps Vetoed Budget
longer falls legitimately un
der the activities of the PSA,
and Allison Branscombe
and should therefore receive its
The PSA Senate meeting of financial support directly from
Tuesday, November 11 not only the University.
passed the 1969-1970 budget but
WITHDRAWAL
laid the foundation for new stu
The cluster colleges in parti
dent government.
cular had been dissatisfied with
Through the work of the Sen the appropriation of the PSA's
ate finance committee $5,579.00 limited funds and had threaten
was reallocated to better suit ed to withdraw from the PSA.
the needs and requests of the As a result they presented pet
cluster colleges and several of itions to the Senate at the No
the more dynamic student or vember 4 meeting articulating
ganizations.
their aim to reorganize UOP
The cluster thus will be able government to unify the vari
to receive 50% of what their ous autonomous bodies. The
students contribute to the PSA three prominent points in the
budget. This had been promis petitions were unanimously aed to them last spring and was dopted by the Senate.
not realized in the original bud
First, the cluster requested
get.
that a committee be formed by
Student organizations which November 25 to examine and
also received notable additions outline the proposed federation
to their original allocitions system of student government.
were Black students Union, This resulted in the Constitu
KUOP-AM, Pacific Theatre, Am tional Committee appointed at
erican Pharmaceutical Associa the November 11 meeting.
tion, Anderson Y, Model United
Second, if the Constitutional
Nations and the Moratorium Committee had not made signi
Committee. $1500 will remain ficant progress by December 5,
unallocated for future requests the clusters would reconsider
or needs arising during the their original threat of with
year.
drawal.
The money which was used
Finally, the cluster request
for the reallocations had been ed that the PSA treasurer form
originaly designated to Forens- an open committee to consider
ics. Chauncey Veatch, PSA Presi general priorities for future
dent, voted this item at the No budget allocations.
vember 4 Senate meeting. Chau
(SEE PAGE 3, COL. 5)
ncey felt that since Forensics is
an academic endeavor it no
By Craig Scott

WHITHER THE PHALLIC?

Moore Says Sex Act
Important Only As Symbol
By Patty Knighten
Sex as a form of self-expres
sion was one of the points pre
sented by Dr. Allen Moore on
the topic "The Church and Sex,"
at Chapel on November 4. Moore
is a professor at the Claremont
School of Theology and the
author of The Young Adult
Generation.
He said that "for the first
time in the history of mankind
sex is now relating to a form of
communication," i.e., the aware
ness of each other, as a result of
a sex act, that enables people to
become increasingly involved
with one another. Dr. Moore al
so said that sex helps us to rea
lize who we are, hence it is an
expression of ourselves.
In the meeting of two human
forms, he said, we experience a
new realization of who we are
and we also transcend ourselves
to become aware of who the
other person is; sensing the
interdependence of man and
woman.
Dr. Moore believes that the
importance of sex is not the
act itself or cne's sexual com
petence but the significance of
the sexual experience. For
many people, he said, "sex is as
sociated not with the meaning
of the experience but with a
good lay.' This is an outgrowth
of what Moore terms man's
dream of a sexual paradise. He
tion which reflects the majority
opinion. Two-thirds of the girls
must sign the petition in order
for the Covell House Council,
the Associated Women's Stu
dents, and the Student Affairs
Committee to take action on it
If the petition is approved by
all three committees it will then
go to Dean Davis for final re
view.

said that man has always
sought a society of sexual free
dom and sexual perfection,
which he described as "an
idyllic system of love and mul
tiple organisms." He added that
with the openness about sex,
increasing numbers of women
are also sharing this dream.
NOT MORE ACTION BUT MORE
TALK
According to the Kinsey In
stitute Report, there has not
been as much of an increase of
sex on campus as we may think.
The Report found that the
amount of premarital sexual re
lations has not changed signifi
cantly since the 1930s and 40s.
Half of the people are still vir
gins at marriage and half are
(SEE PAGE 5, COL. 3)
ON THE RIGHT .. . NOT IN IT

Conservative Senator
Stupifies Students
U.S. Senator Clifford Case, Rr- out—but how we get out."
The Senator responded to a
publican from New Jersey, be
came involved in a lively and question about the validity of
sometimes emotional discussion the Thieu regime by saying, "We
with a small group of U.O.P. stu have no commitment to any
dents in the callison Lounge on particular regime." Case also
said that he advocated an Am
November 6.
Senator Case, a member of erican withdrawal schedule a
the powerful Senate Appropria year and a half ago as a means
tions Committee and the For of forcing the South Vietnamese
eign Relations Committee, spoke to "shape up" in order to
on a wide variety of topics rang take over the fighting from the
ing from Vietnam to Bobby United States. On the prospects
of future Vietnam type wars,
Seale.
When asked about what pro the Senator said that "We
gress the Nixon administration should stay out of these for
has made in Vietnam, Senator eign messes.
The Senator also said: "We
Case said that Nixon "has made
a major change in the right di are not going to withdraw from
rection. We are already on a the world — But we have no
course of reducing the Ameri obligation to prop up nations
can presence in Vietnam." Case that will not defend themselves.
The friction between Senator
went on to say that "the ques
tion isn't whether we will get Case and his audience began

when the Senator said that "The
people make the foreign policy."
When a student derogatorily
asked why President Nixon
wouldn't listen to "the people"
when they marched on Morator
ium day, the Senator called the
Moratorium "insignificant stuff"
—Case went on to say that "the
President should not be pres
sured by demonstrations."
One student cited the recent
Bobby Seale (Black Panther)
gagging and sentancing in a
Chicago conspiracy trial as an
example of "racism" in the
(SEE PAGE 5, COL. 3)
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What the War Means
* It means a conflict that has escalated from a small force of
600 American technicians to over a half-million men.
* It means 45,000 men killed.
* It means 255,000 wounded.
* It means spending over $300,000 to kill each enemy soldier.
* It means not knowing at any given moment precisely who
the enemy is.
* It means the most frustrating sort of war, with no front
lines, which breaks out here and there, even across national
borders in Laos and Cambodia, neither of which Is involved.
» It means spending' over $30 billion a year.
* It means a further drain on an already inadequate gold sup
ply, and an escalation of inflation.
* It means enormous discretionary powers assumed by the
President, with Congress asked to approve his actions after
the fact.
* It means a war where, in the eyes of many Asiatics, we are
fighting against indigenous Asiatic nationalism much as
France did in the past.
» It means the first war in our history fought not only on the
battlefield but brought into the American livingroom, every
day, through the raw emotionalism of today's mass com
munication.
Here at home this confusion, this frustration, has raised chal
lenges within Congress, within colleges and universities, within
the press, within the military itself—and all to a degree not experi
enced in the United States since the Civil War.
—Adapted from The War in Vietnam,
a report prepared by the Senate Re
publican Policy Committee.
Ask yourself what this means to you, your friends, your family.
Ask yourself how much longer the people of this nation must
endure the strain of this most unpopular and longest war in our
history.
Today, millions of Americans will be working in their com
munities to demonstrate their answer to these questions.
JOIN THEM

*

*

Warren To Speak
On Power of LUV

WORK FOR PEACE

44 Take Pledge

During the summer months
L.U.V. received the endorse
ments from the Governors of
Kentucky, Hawaii, Connecticut,
Montana, Wyoming and New
Jersey, and a special resolu
tion of commendation from the
California State Assembly. The
UJS. Senate hearings on elector
al reform which contains the
L.U.V. National Chairman Den
nis Warren and Dr. Oais Shao,
Dean of the UOP Graduate
School, were also published this
September.

DELTA UPSILON
Fred Baker, Andy Barlass, Loren Bollinger, Jim Brown, Bryan
Cole, Robert V. Cooper, David
Dodds Jeff Lapierre, Thomas
Simpson.
PHI ALPHA
Frank DeRuyter, Joseph P.
Douglass, Tim Easterbrook, Ray
Farmer, Les G Fields, John A.
Gianelli, Gary Martin, Peter W.
Hsu, Kim Morton, Rex Perschnick, Tom Schock, Robert
Dean Smith, Cecil M. Starr,
Steve Stange, Tim Sullivan,
Gary Yonemoto.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Jeffrey Bartlett, David Basham, Ron Brown, Bob Butler,
Larry Cho, Steve Cirimele, Rob
ert Creasy, Rick Goble, Bill Gor
don, William Graffigna, David J.
Greb, Doug Lee, Greg Lloyd,
Thomas Mills, Kevin Parshall,
Mike Prickett, Jerry Ryan, Mi
chael Zarcone.

Last year L.U.V. received 40,000 letters. Things are much
slower now, but fast enough to
keep a paid secretary and sev
eral students busy in their
spare time.
The view for California is
bleak. Warren will make his

third appearance before a gov
ernment committee on Novem
ber 17 to influence legislators
and a post-testimony meeting
is scheduled in an effort to form
a state coalision of interested
groups.

Some say that it is useless to
work through "the system."
L.U.V., a national movement to
lower the voting age started
here last year, proves that
theory can be wrong. Through
a coalition effort the vote is
sue has been placed in the bal
lots of the two states in 1969
and ten more in 1970.

Tiger Guide
Fri., Nov. 14
8:30 p.m.—Steve Miller Blues
Band, Stockton Civic Audi
torium.
Sat., Nov. 15
Cross Country—PCAA Cham
pionships, Long Beach.
11:00 a.m.—Water Polo—UOP
vs Southern Oregon, here.
8:00 p.m. — Football, Santa
Clara vs UOP at Santa Clara
Sun., Nov. 16
11:00 a.m.—Catholic Folk Mass
Top of the Y, Father Joseph
O'Looney.
11:00 a.m.—University Parish,
Chapel, "Women's Libera
tion," Rev. Stan Stevens and
Ellington,
worship
John
leaders.
Tues., Nov. 18
11 a.m.—Chapel, "The Church
and Revolution," Dr. Donald
Maclntyre, assoc. prof, of
history, COP.
8:15 p.m.—Concert, Gabrioni
Trio, Van Bronknorst, Lehn,
and Fetsch, Conservatory.

AND THE HITS
JUST
KEEP ON COMING
Dear Sir:
With Spiro running around
like a chicken with its head cut
off, we approach both Veteran's
Day and the November Mora
torium. The government has de
cided once again to ignore the
Moratorium by telling everyone
how bad it is, and how unim
portant it is. In other words,
they're running soared. In this
way the government has called
up several thousand troops to
guard against possible violence
in
Saturday's
Washington
March.
By announcing this so pub
licly the effort is being made
to put violence into everybody's
mind. If there is no violence
during the Moratorium just as
there was no violence the first
time, it will be totally to the
credit of the peacemakers and
not because of any constructive
action
undertaken by the
government.
No doubt the forces of war
realize that violence is a re
pudiation of peace (peacemarchers should be peaceful, and
therefore if violence can either
be provoked or anticipated, it
stands to reason that the peace
movement might be discussed).
With George Wallace now
visiting Vietnam let's hope that
EVERYBODY else is not telling
George, Spiro, and Dick that
they're runnng out of time
for there must be peace in '69

Jasper Cummings

"SAN DIEGO AZTECS WIN A WILD ONE OVER PACIFIC

TIGERS" That was the headline in the home town papei. Actually •
it should be more like this: "AZTECS BAG FORTY TIGERS ON .
HUNT." O.K., we lost, we got killed, we are no longer going to the
world-famous Pasadena Bowl (Pasadena Bowl?) and our Six-game I
win streak was all of a sudden snapped. This doesn't make our j
football team any worse, it just puts Pacific football in its proper.
place- Second. This isn't to say that our players didn t play their
hearts out, they probably did. This does, however, point out one
very interesting aspect that hasn't received very much considera
tion; if Pacific football must be continued, it should be placed in
its proper perspective. What we mean by this is that we will never
have a big-time football team, and yet we are putting out big-time •
money.
^ .
The Advisory Board on Athletic Policy is about to release a,
statement concerning the conclusions they have reached about the
path our intercollegiate athletics should follow in the coming1
years. In that report to the dismay of many they will announce,
that football has a place here at Pacific. This no doubt may he
true because of the traditional and cultural aspects concerned
(remember,"the athlete" is part of the American Dream). Secondly,
the present football players should not be punished by an ex post
facto ruling on a game which is more than a game to them; it's an
economic factor which has great bearing upon their futures. Last
ly (but certainly not leastly), one must consider the ingenius state-,
ment made by our athletic director, Dr. Dempsey, when he said
that the football field was the best place to practice Christian vir
tues. Granted a true Christian is not supposed to strike his neigh
bor, but forget about that when considering Dr. Dempsey's state
ment.
Thus, football is probably here to stay. But, now we must con
sider putting it where it belongs. Does football merit the five per
cent of each person's yearly tuition which is merely handed over
to it by the administration? Does it give the students and com
munity half a million dollars worth of enjoyment ($350,000 of that
is pure deficit)? Those who are against football feel that we should
spend this money on better things. Maybe we should spend this
money on new facilities (gym, library, classrooms, dormitories, etc.,1
etc.) so that we don't have to borrow the money from the govern
ment for this. Of course, we could always ask the government to
grant us some money for our football team. We think that govern
ment officials would give this idea very serious consideration,
after they stopped laughing.
All of this points to the fact that if football is here to stay,
we should not try to make little, facilityless Pacific into the bigtime football power that it can never be. Why can't it be big time?
Simple enough—what great football player is going to choose Pa
cific over Ohio State or USC ... An awfully stupid one. Football
should be tailored to the school which it represents. Many schools
can support an expensive football team and keep their facilities
and functions in respectable order. It comes down to a matter of
priorities What's more important, football or your classroom edu
cation? Pacific needs all the help it can get just to keep its norm
al, football-less environment in some semblance of order. We did
not come to Pacific to watch Tigers romping on the athletic field
and we certainly haven't received anywhere near $400 worth of
educational experience from watching the bomb being thrown
through greased fingers.
Football expenditures should be compatible with the support given
it (i.e., the audience) and the amount of money that can be right
fully allowed to it without detracting from other educational
factors.
We sympathize with those football players who are more than
just football players (i.e., body plus open mind) who have to put up
with some of the unjust criticism which is directed at them from
all directions However, for those "bodies" which make up the rest
of the team, we feel that they are not getting enough crticism . . •
so we'll add a little more. There is nothing like a big 220-pound,
pushy moron who feels that his physique can get him what he
want. Furthermore, anyone who feels that a hairless head equals
superiority can be nothing more than a hairless idiot. After all, it's
not what's on the head that counts, it's what's in it
With this, Seidman-Thompson would like to announce that they
will immediately depart for an extended vacation to Greenland
until things cool off and it is safe to return.
PEACE (Please)
—LARRY SEIDMAN
—CHARLEY THOMPSON
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SAC ADVOCATES UNLIMITED CUTS

GETTING MARRIED

Boola Boola!

Jolynn Worley
Peter Petersen

WE'VE GOT
SOMETHING
FOR YOU!
We've Got Something For You:
JUST BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR A
SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY

REGUAR

ORDER

FISH'N

CHIPS

OF

OFFER.

FRIAR

A

FISH'S

ONLY

88C
FISH & CHIPS

'3fvttv3i&&^\

By Mary Arnold
Resolutions concerning park
ing at UOP, mand-atory attendence for lower division students,
and the single womens housing
requirement were passed by the
Student
Affairs
Committee
Thursday, November 6.
The first resolution came af
ter it was brought to the at
tention of the Committee that
many students were receiving
tickets because they were forced
to park illegally. Also question
ed was the practice of having
the money from these tickets go
toward the Stockton Police De
partment rather than the uni
versity itself
Dean Medford explained that
to change this UOP would have
to establish an intricate judi
ciary system that would in
volve many complications. It
was therefore resolved to simp
ly formulate a statement ex
pessing concern over the park
ing problem in the hope that
some action could be taken

COPY QUICK
OFFSET PRINTING

$1.00

2 PIECES OF FISH WITH CHIPS
V2 or Child's Order
Dieter's Delight

$1.14

(Fish n' Salad)

Fish Thrift Box

Break The
Price Barrier
on
Invitations, Handbills
Posters & Photo Copies
Phone 466-1446

69

$155

33 N. SUTTER

$5.75

SERVES 8 to 10—16 Pieces)

SHRIMP'n CHIPS $1.19
4 PIECES OF SHRIMP WITH CHIPS
'/a or Child's Order

Dieter's Delight

79
$1.24

(Shrimp n' Salad)

Shirmp Thrift Box

$1.65

(SERVES 2 to 3-8 Pieces)

Bucket O'Shrimp

$2.99

The second resolution con
sisted of a recommendation to
the Academic Council that all
policy requirements relating to
attendance, particularly those
stipulated in the UOP hand
book, be discontinued.
As it now stands, for every
class that is offered three hours
a week, a lower division stu
dent may not miss more than
six unexcused hours a semester.
No matter what kind of work
was being done by an individ
ual in a subject, he could fail
if he did not comply with this
requirement.
The SAC's resolution was
written with the intent of bring
ing their viewpoint to the at
tention of the Academic Coun
cil, in the hope that it would
take action to discard the re
quirement An amendment was
also added, stating that grad
ing on the basis of attendence
should be eliminated.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
Another requirement that was
also discussed during the meet
ing concerned the housing rule
for single women. It was argued
that while both Junior and Sen
ior men are allowed to move
off campus, only Senior women
are permitted to do so. The prob
lem was referred to the Campus
Housing Commission for immed
iate study.

MOODY
BLUES

$2.99

(SERVES 4 to 6—8 Pieces)

Barrel O'Fish

REQUIRED ATTENDANCE

ON MORATORIUM DAY

(SERVES 2 »o 3-4 Pieces)

Bucket O'Fish
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COUNTRY JOE
& THE FISH
SAT NOV 15 CAL EXPO
Info 442-7010
Tickets only $3.50 at the usual spots
From the Janis People-MAGNA PRODUCTIONS

(SERVES 4 to 6-15 Pieces)

Barrel O'Shrimp

$5.75

(SERES 8 to 10-30 Pieces)

FISH & SHRIMP
COMBINATION $1.19
Boat O'Chips
Box O'Chips
Green Salad
Box O'Salad
Fish (2 Pieces)
Shrimp (4 Pieces)
Whole Hot Pie

6256 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 477-8682

35
$1.00
35
$1.00
79
89
$169

NEW
NEW
NEW
2 In Family
2 In Family
3 In Family
4 In Family

For As Little
As $75.00 Per Month
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Fully Carpeted, Central
Air-conditioned, Central Heat, Built-in Oven
and Range, Garbage Disposal, Beautiful
Location, Swimming Pool.
You can own all this for $200.00 total cash.
Your payments will be according to the
size of your family and income.

EXAMPLE:
Income Not Over
$90.00 Per Week
$100.00 Per Week
$130.00 Per Week
$140.00 Per Week

Incl. Tax, Ins., Maint.
Your Payment $75.00 Per Mo.
Your Payment $95.00 Per Mo.
Your Payment $115.00 Per Mo.
Your Payment $110.00 Per Mo.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Call Joe Pollard 464-2426

Lennon At UOP

November 14 —
Reader's Theatre Presents
John Lennon's "A Spaniard
In The Works," and "In His
Own Write." 8:00 pm Rotun
da 50c 10 percent of the
money collected on ticket
sales will go to the Pacific
Moratorium Fund.
November 21 and 22:
"A Spaniard In The Works"
and "In His Own Right"
Reader's Theatre 8:00 pm
50c Rotunda.
PSA ACTION
(CONT'D) FROM P.l, COL.5)
Senate Vice-President Peggy
Limbert felt that the petitions
were not a threat or mandate.
Tar-a Fischer, PSA Senator from
Callison, pointed out that the
petitions were merely a "crea
tive and positive means to be
gin moving ahead"
COMMITTEES
Two new committees were
created from the three point
program presented by the clust
ers. The new Constitutional
and Budget Priority Committees
were created to solve the basic
problem of a poorer structured
PSA government.
The Constitutianal Commit
tee, consisting of Steve Allen,
Dexter Marr, Tony Vaughn and
Mark McQuerry was appointed.
They must report to the Senate
by November 25 if possible and
if no progress is made by De
cember 5 the Cluster Colleges
will probably secede from the
PSA. Their job will be to quick
ly form a new constitution und
er a federal sfstem.
The cluster colleges as well
as the Pharmacy School, Grad
uate School and other profes
sional schools would then take
on the position of states. One
proposal calls for two Senators
to represent each college in the
Senate giving equal representamust meet the future needs of
the colleges within the Univer
sity some sort of government
must unify these fragments.
PRIORITIES
The Budget Priorities Com
mittee was formed to study the
needs of the various organiza
tions and colleges. The value of
programs could be judged then
by the number of people parti
cipating and by the general rel
evance to the student body.
A list of priorities or precedents
on all programs should be fi
nalized. By allowing the organi
zations and colleges to know
where they stood in relation to
other groups on the budget their
future planning would be facili
tated.
The general consensus was
that a definitive program is
needed to explain the role each
college and organization has in
campus life. Thus priorities can
be distinguished and a lasting
policy of government can be
instituted.

November 14,1955 I.
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TIGER PAW NOTES

• "
"The Church and the Year
2000" will he the theme for ie
combined 13th Annual George
H Colliver Lectures and the
Pope John XXII Lectures at
UOP on Dec. 3 and 4. The wo
principle lecturers will be the
Rev Howard Moody, of Judson
Memorial Church in Greenwich
Village, New York City, and D .
Rosemary Radford Ruether a
Catholic lay theologian teach
ing at the Howard University
School of Religion. Special
group discussions on the lec
ture topics will be included in
the two-day program. Informa
tion concerning registration for
the lectures is available from
Dr Arthur Maynard, chairman,
Department of ReligiousSrtidies UOP, Stockton, Calif. 95204.
Lectures topics for both speak
ers will include "The Church
and the Year 2000, Experiment
al Ministries and the New
Church," "Civil Rights, an
Peace and a Relevant Faith.

nnncorvatorV of
Of Music
The conservatory
will present Dr. Charles Schilling organist, in a resident art
ist concert on Tuesday Novem
ber 18, at 8:15 P.M. in the Con
servatory auditorium.

A graudate of Carleton Col
lege, Schilling received his mas
ters and doctorate
the School of Sacred Music at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York City He has studied
with Clarence Dickinson, A
exander McCurdy, and Lawrence
Moe, and is a fellow of Tnnhy
College on Lindon and of the
American Guild of Organist^
Schilling has appeared as guest
carillonneur in concerts at _the
New York Forld's Fair and at
Expo '67 in Montreal. A Profes
sor of Music on the Conserva
tory faculty since 1956, Dr.
Schilling is presently Univer
sity Organist and Carillonneur
and Director of the Chapel
Choir.

SYMPHONETTA
S M

*
The Pacific symphonetta^conlucted by Warren van Bronk

*<»
- s « § - « S 1Stones, that s tne V»«J

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

"SyfeCasife

m moss-*•*

151

an audience.

^
-fr
•
. vw is a ride dept.: Pacific is a school oi
A car is a car but a VW
about branching out mto the

bsszsttzs

af the Pacific Symphony. All
members are students m the
conservatory of Music ancl rep^
resent every class at UOP fr°m
freshman through graduate stu
dents.

Schilling will begin his con
An exhibition of contempora•y paintings and sculpture will cert with "Preludium und Fuga
oe on display at the Pioneer aus fis-moll" by Dietrich BuxMuseum and Haggin Galleries, tehude, "Variationen:' Unter der
from Nov. 11-Nov. 23. "Institute Linden grune" by Jan
of creative Arts' in the title zoon Sweelinck, and "Toccata et
of the exhibition and all the Fuga aus F dur" by J. S. Bach.
pieces were created under These will be followed by "Fan
grants awarded by the Institute. tasia Chromatica in d(Dorisch)
Orgen oder Pedalflugel' by
The Miller Analogies Test will Robert Schumann.
ie administrated on Nov. 15 at
The public is invited to attend
i:00 a.m. in 109 Bannister Hall,
students should register at the the concert at no charge.
resting Office, 215 Owen Hall,
at least one day before the
MOODY BLUES
test date. The test should be
taken by seniors considering
The MOODY BLUES and
graduate school.
COUNTRY JOE and THE FISH

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

underroad

How to lose tickets among aH
stones played at the
you'll be surprised to hear
night Those who went tell me it
last
go aren't saying much. Personally,
burst, will Present a J™mggin Oakland Coliseum
was fantastic. Those who didntg >
$7 50 tickets for $8.50. And
the Pioneer Museum an
T'M laughing. Because I bought
Setdman tells me he lost
v
e
Oalleries Sunday, N° ^ ^
lost them. Not funny, excep
when it comes to the Rolling
SneSm Quartet No. 2byB«r3din, and the Holberg Smte Op.

STEVE MILLER

N°vC1

is complaining.
i= called "There's nothing
One of the favorite complaint g
Ag often as they wish
to do in Stockton." Any,nu^ insert the above idea into the most
The winner in ®e one
«. ^you
dolng. in Westa,
absurd context.
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The STEVE MILLER BLUES
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SSSSSS — wim those who woutd he wi,»,

HELMUT HAAS

to give them.
Having a similar problem at ^
they instituted what is known a

can imaginel

Th
fight
ing r
Pacif
and
his "
en tl
and
the '
of tl
flair
to th
all 1
like
no p

switchboard." The switch
Helmut J. Haas, assistant pro
student oper
fessor of engineering at the umversity of the Pacific's School of
Engineering, has been installed
that, it tunctions as a B«n«<
as president of the Central Val
ley branch of the American So
information center.
. .
cimiinv svstem can't to
ciety of Civil Engineers. Haas
There's hound to be a reason thal a si;mi ar
knov
has been a member of the fac used here at Pacific When I find out what it is 111 let you
ulty of UOP since 1966. He came •So we can complain ...
from the University of Notre
•
•
&
will he in concert at Cal-Expo in Dame where he received his
. Forgotten but not gone: If you were here (tl^'S *^oadS
doors in sacrameto, Sat., Nov. 15 Master of Science degree in Civil
ton)
two years ago, perhaps you^meml^ ® t 720 you Mdl
at 8-00 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 in Engineering. He is a graduate
of KUOP-AM. With one channel at 620, the otner at
, j
of
Northwestern
University.
advance, and they may he pur
have
two
radios
to
get
stereo.
Obviously
Enough
chased at the Weberstown Box
dio you only got half the stereo), it was discontinued. En g
Office.
toSr Now KIAN and KPFA, both San Fransisco stations,^
COMPOSER'S CLUB
nounce the first quardaphonic broadcast on the wes c
• fl.
The U.O.P. Composer's Club, ber 16. And to listen, you have to have two stereo re
ART SHOWING
y
under the direction of Prof, tuned to KPFA, the other to KSAN (Quadraphonic,
The Art Department will he- Stanworth R. Beckler, will pre ably already guessed, means that the program material is si
gin a showing of Contemporary sent a concert of orginal works rated into four different channels, in contrast to the two
I
Photographers IV at the Art of Friday, November 14, at 8:15
•
•
•
I
Gallery November 16. The show P.M., in the Conservatory Audi
ing will continue until Decem torium.
opinion dept.: Answer the following two questions. 1. Have J
ber 15.
ever been to a prize fight? 2. Have you ever been to one?
Thumbing through the replies, I am amazed at the
^
The pieces to be performed
are: "Rondo for Two Pianos" by people who are disgusted at, horrified by, brutahzed from,
Richard Ratliff, sophomore per tile to a prize fight they have never attended. Maybe they^ve
formance major from Stock one on television (a poor excuse), or maybe they've just got
•
ton; "Four Humors: Turmoil, imagination. Anyway, I went to one last week, and 1 foun<a_
Reflection, Indifference, Inse- balizing, horrifying, disgusting and irritating. I kind of 1
^
suriay" by Robert Jesse, a grad Part of the attraction was the fascination at seeing a real
uate theory student from Oak ring, just like in the movies. Four bright lights hung °ve
ley, California; "Drinking Song" ring suspended by a chain, almost imperceptibly twisting as 1
by William Jones, a graduate light penetrated the cigar-cigarette smoke. The ring was surr n
c
student majoring in music ed ed by black lumpy ropes and appropriate padding;
.1
ucation; "Rondo for Woodwind the mat. And, although it broke the spell of "prize fight, P
Septet" by Setsu Shimazu Hay- the attraction was the crowd itself, mostly Mexican-Anie
1
ashi, a senior theory-composi Puerto Rican-American, and Oriental-Americans. Before the 1
tion major from Kyoto, Japan; they buzzed and exchanged jargon like beer people at a fo
"Variations on a Row" by game.
Richard Scott, a 1969 Conserva
Actually, fighting is a lot like football: a contact sport, r
tory graduate currently in the ing a great deal of training; having a fair amount of psycho
Navy Music School; "Jazz Var interplay between opponents; violent and grim to the particip
iations on 'Greensleeves' " by amusing and exciting to the spectators. The difference is
Binns Melander, a graduate of fighting, like the people who attend it, is more to the Pom_ t
Eastman School of Music, who
Whatever the attractions of a fight, the pleasure is 1 ^
is currently living in San Fran punch. You can't experience the thrill-disgust of a fight on
cisco, and "Garlic Tomato" by vision. You have to hear the slap of the shiny red gloves, se
James Dowcett, a junior com anguished and exhausted fighters, smell the smog-pro
position major from Millbrea, crowd.
vd.
.
California.
They hold fights in downtown Stockton once a month; «"
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The public is invited to attend
the concert at no charge.
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rather
to do is spend an entire ^eeken
^ Q{ TNTDIS, let's con
BAND will he in c0^ce^ tCJ than playing a couple ^ tradl^
of the pr0blem is less oneo!
night at the ^Civ^
sider a new approach. T^e ®
tion. If yoU don't have a car
entertainment than one of transp gtranded Qn the other hand
Smbeon sale at the PSA office or know someone who does,'
ve Stockton alone or in pairs oa
for $4.50, $3.50 and $2.50. ITaere there are plenty of people w
movie or a concert Whati
is a $1.00 discount on any ticket
with a PSA card.
Actually,
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swctton. Or: Q. Why are »

flunking out? A. Stockton's such a dead town.
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Pacific Putdown
Marred By Fight
In a game marred by a fight
and missed opportunities, the Pa
cific soccer team bowed to the
University of California last Sat
urday, 1-0«We had so many opportuni
ties at their goal, but we just
could not put it all together and
score," commented Coach Jos
eph Oyewusi. "I would say that
we beat ourselves in the final
analysis." Coach Oyewusi had
reason to feel frustrated at in
the final five minutes the Tig
ers completed the game and
continuously bombarded the Cal
goal with shots, but to no avail
as time ran out with Pacific on
the short end of the score.

(FROM P. 1, COL. 3)

not. The Report points out that
there has been a decline in pro
miscuity. More people are tend
ing to engage in sexual rela
tions with only one partner.
Moore said "The amount of
talk about sex has increased,
not the action of sex. Now we
are talking in a more mature
way about sex; and by discus
sing sex openly, much of the
mystery and guilt about it has
been dispelled."

nation. The Tigers lost only
3-0 in that match and played
"ont of their best games of the
year," according to Coach Oye
wusi.
The leading scorers on the
team this season inculde Cap
tain Fernando Duk, Juan Olgieser, the leader in goals scored,
THE CHURCH VIEWS SEX
Nini Echevenria Gustavo Wil
The church has had an even
son, the bearded wonder, and
Jose Capulin. In addition Mike greater effect than the "pill' on
Costello and Tim Ory have play the new sexual freedom ac
ed rough, agressive soccer all cording to Dr. Moore. He said
that the church has always rec
season long.
ognized that man and woman
WINNING SEASON
are incomplete separately. The
Coach Oyewusi must be given church celebrates and sanc
credit for a fine job of coaching tifies sex by the ceremony of
this
season. He has brought Pa marriage representing a rela
FIGHT
tionship which sex institutes.
The game was marred by a cific to a winning season in
his debut as head soccer coach, "The church," he said, "has
fight in the second half involv
been the greatest advocate of
ing members from both squads, a vast improvement over last personal realization, a part of
year's disappointing record. Oye
pacific's Tim Ory was tripped
wusi is from Nigeria where he which is revealed by sex."
and the fight followed. Ory and
coached soccer at the elemen
his "opponant" were finally giv
tary, high school and college
en the "oust" from the contest,
CASE
""
level.
and this certainly did not help
The soccer squad closed out
(FROM P. 1, COL. 5)
the Tiger's chances for the rest
their
season
last
Wednesday
of the match. Tempers often
United
States Government.
flair during soccer matches due against Santa Clara, but this Much on the small audience
to the intense play and the over story was written prior to that reacted with antipathy as Sen
all roughness of the sport. Un match. Regardless of the out ator Case said that Bobby Seale
like football, the players wear come the team has performed "should be punished. I find
well this season and should be
no protective pear.
nothing wrong with it in princi
proud of it's record.
STREAK TEAM
ple that people can't go around
The soccer squad has been a
making a monkey of the Amer
"streak" team this season in SPEECH TOURNAMENT
ican institutions."
compiling a 6-4 record. After
The University of the Pacific
The climax of the session
winning their opener they went this Friday and Saturday, No
down to three straight defeats. vember 15, will host the annual was reached as Senator Case be
Then the Tigers came roaring Northern California Forensic As came engaged in a shouting
back for five straight wins be sociation Invitational Tourna match with an angry Black
student who insisted that Black
fore losing last weekend to Cal. ment.
men should not be sent to
The victories have come over
Vietnam.
Case pointed out that
Some
450
participants
from
45
St. Mary's Chico State, Santa
Cruz, Merritt College, Cal State colleges in the West will partici White casualties in Vietnam are
Hayward and San Francisco City pate in the tournament. Accord higher than Black casualties in
College. One of the losses came ing to Paul Winters, debate Vietnam are higher than Black
at the hands of the powerful coach at Pacific, this will be one casualties in proportion to the
San Jose State Spartans who of the largest tournaments this total population.
are ranked number one in the year in the country.
The Black student went on to
accuse the entire United States
Government of being "racist".
SONY
When Senator Case said that
"there has never been a better
friend of the Black man than
W e have
myself," the Black student
them all!
quickly marched out of the
lounge muttering something
about the need for violence.
It finally became necessary
for the moderator to intervene
in the dispute to bring about
order. The moderator pointed
6130 PACIFIC AVE. 477-0082
out that Senator Case is not
the Government; he is only a
representative in the Govern
ment.
Most students involved in the
the
discussion seemed to represent
New Hours: Monday thru Friday
the philosophies of the "new
left". The 65 year old Senator
10:00 - 9:00
addressed a long-haired boy as

Looking For

SONY

Saturday 10:00-6:00

FREE
SKI MOVIES EVERY MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. at Skimeister Shop
every Tuesday & Thursday
8:00 & 10:00 p.m. at Papa Joes
In Lincoln Center

o oTYPEWRITERS
o

o

0
0

Poloists Finish Third—
PCAA Underdogs
md

defeats came at the hands of
wo very fine teams
UOP was well represented last'*lr The team won a handsome
week by the Water Polo Tour trophy Each player also receivney held at Santa Barbara. 'ed a trophy.
There were twelve schools com
peting in the tournament and
FINALS NEXT
the Tigers finished third, defeat
ing UC Riverside 5-2 and San
Next Friday and Saturday the
Fernando Valley State College team travels to Long Beach for
94.
the PCAA finals. There are
seven teams in the league and
NUGENT STARS
Captain Dennis Nugent was unless the team comes in first
honored by being selected to or second their season will be
the All-Tournament first team over. If the team accomplishes
and was named by his team this feat they will enter the
mates WAP CAT of the week. national finals.
Other players who performed
In PCAA play this year the
well during the tournament team had a 3-1 record so they
were Bob Hillman, goals, John obviously didn't play all the
Tavella, 4, Rex Hoover, 3, and teams. They must get past San
Jeff Bapierre, 2.
ta Barbara, ranked third in the
country, San Jose State, ranked
sixth, and Long Beach State,
LOSE TWICE
The team lost to UCSB 6-1 and ranked seventh. UOP is not
to UC Irvine 5-1. Santa Barbara ranked in the top ten so the
finished first in the tourna team will be underdogs and a
ment and Irvine second, so the great effort will be needed.
By Ken Blakey

"man"; Several times Senator
Case had difficulty understnding question involved modern
slang expressions.
When a student accused the
two party system of being non
productive, Case said that "Our
system is good because it
works"; he went on to say that,
"Parties are stable because they
are not idealogical.
Senator Case's positions on
other issues are:

Haynsworth Nomination:

hope the president will
draw the nomination."

"I

with

Unclassified Ads
BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL. Listen to "Block
Focus" KUOP FM 91.3, Sunday and
Wednesday, 7-9.

MEN OF THE SOUTH-WEST. Help plan
your social program. Join the Social
Committee. See Rob Beattie, South 209.

LEARN THE STOCKTON SCENE—Communi
ty Involvement Programs 69-70, Staff
ass't, tutors, counselor, more. Contact
Dr. John Diamond, Quonset 2, rm- 1
466-3581.

HELP SUUPORT OPEN DORMS- Make
Coveil "where the boys are"—Look for
the coming AWS petition.

FEMALE TYPIST wanted for work once a
wk. Contact Robert Bagasarian, 4629942, rm. 44 after 8 p.m.
MARK TOBEY ART EXHIBITION. On dis
play at Pacific Art Center Gallery. Ends
Friday. Wed., Fri. 1 2-3, Thurs. 11 -6.
FRENCH TUTORING. Individual. Contact:
Alan Thayer, West Hall No. 26. Call
462- 9942.
SOUTH-WEST SOCIAL COMMITTEE. Plan
social functions for semester. Contact
Rob Beattie, South No. 209.
CATHOLIC FOLK MASS, Sun., 11:00. Top
of the the Y, all are welcome.
WANTED ONE PARKING SPACE. Rest of
semester. Contact Jim Geer, Pacifican Off.
SUPPORT THE UNITED CRUSADE -fr
VOX 12 String Guitar. Hard case. Acous
tic or electric. Excellent condition. Call
Pat Penny, 462-9502.

O O D O ©
STUDENT SPECIAL 3 month* $15

ADDING MACHINES
CALCULATORS

Military Industrial Complex:

"There is no conscious conspir
acy of evil men to make money
off war."
Marijuana: "I think it's a ser
ious issue that people are mis
using their bodies."
Foreign Aid: "We had overly
ambitious goals of remaking the
world."

RENTAL S
L O W R A ffs

Week, Month or Long-Terni Lease
an

BUSINESS MACHINES
465-5881

©0

STEREO COMPONENT SET complete. Only
$65.00. Gerrard changer, XAM amp &
speakers. All in hand-rubbbed walnut.
Incl. dia. cart., call 463-8077
SUPPORT THE MORATORIUM. Today rally
at Civic Center. Tomorrow—S.F. March.
Rides, go to the Y for info.
GOOD COFFEE AND DONUTS. Go to the
Y. Always good raps. Every day.
UPTIGHT WITH THE DRAFT? Stockton
Draft Counseling Service. MON. 7-10,
Anderson Y, Info. 466-1496.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - Private room
available. Share expenses. Call 4647197.
ROOM FOR RENT. Private Entrance. Newly
redecorated, close to UOP. Very quiet.
Call 462-8850.
FOR SALE: '68 Honda, C.L. 90, Exec. Con
dition. Under 4,000 miles. Only $250.
Call Sam Shepard, 462-9531.
EARN $10,000 while attending UOP. Par
ticipate in Co-op Educational Program,
School of Engineering. Contact Engineer.
Dept. Immediately.
LISTEN TO THE UNDERGROUND sound.
KUOP-FM 91.3, Stereo. Sat. 3-5-.30,
Soul, 7-9; Faggers Follies, 9-2 a.m.
Rock, Sun-Thurs—3-5, 12-2 a.m.
NEW KEISAL SKIS,, used only twice $205,
adv. beginner, intermed. skier only $65.
Call 463-1947 after 5.
TONITE. STEVE MILLER Blues Concert, Civ
ic Aud., 8:30. Tickets $2.50, $3.50,
$4.50 at PSA office.
FOR RENT/LEASE. 1 parking lot & soccer
field. Brand new, exec, terms. Guards
avail. Contact Chancellor's Office, UC
Berkeley.
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childhood. Dorothy's portrayal
ranges from hysterical to pathe
Page Six
tic, childlike to infantile, a
memorable performance.
The production was hampered
by a weak script. Dated, but not
outdated, Miss Hellman's play
attempts to explore the nature
of evil in man. And, one would
jIc^a^'
hope, to make some statement
about it. Yet she only half suc
MM. traveling tnrougn nlglvarened g l a s s , p ^ W
ceeds. She looks, but does not
see. You are shown who is evil,
and valuable therefore/ u^elt^g 0^'^tight on the floor at our
and how; this is a good begindust motes to lie/ gold
the bench/
T H F USUAL ORDER are: Gene
feet/ on our feet and tying our 1
/P
ning. Yet she seems to have
wns/ waitlng for tea
SlUt'ond lot coofse) H.r.ld «
here looking over the rose Bard
lacked the insight to demon
lower now and drawing her
in the afternoon. High tea or low ^ S
^ i{ caught by idle
strate why they are evil. Help
hair to the glass/ silver veins m
/
slowly/ and then
lessly you sit there, as man des
currents of fingers in sand; rnr^oot/Mtin,g slow y/^ ^
troys man, waiting for a climax,
lying in the grass awaiting t e u
pieces in our
We
a point. If there is one, it slip
butler you have stepped from a painting. We are p
ped. by quietly, a truth seen
imagination s museum.
only by those who already knew
"
„„innc to
tn the
and'bizzarre happenings
the it. Nevertheless, "The Little
our children p.., « » - <«
1o£Z
"YOU aint bom in the South audience in the person of his Foxes", for $1.50, is an exciting
"Should they/ their feet/ muddy and the^^^ / ^ mnning before unless you're a fool"
daughter. At times we are re evening entertainment.
trees by the south portico/ carry g
join them in
By Darell Shaffer
minded that some
a wave sweeping up a beach. ^1^/0^*/^ now cups are
ever, true, better remain un
a moment' your eyes complete the set/touch/ Mia ^ ^ ^
"The Little Poxes" a play by
said.
sli
e
strung with ligght and we ^
through their window. Our Lillian Hellman, shows to Dec. 6
tag/ we see our parentsjvatc g
at the Stockton Civic Theater. As
Experience teaches that ex
ml0 the forest below us.
X it's the 95th production since perience teaches, and this is no
feet are muddy/ she laughs _Haggjn Museum/ West Exposure
SCT began twenty years ago, less true in acting than els you might expect it to be good where. Jim Lukins as Leo, and
Dine Out
it
•
It
jenith Jones as Alexanders
theater. It is.
saw -Me, Natalie" last nigh, and once .»££»»£
The play takes place in the Giddens are the two youngest
Iii Splendor
spring of 1900 in the deep members of the cast, as well
indigestible celluloid world of love
nose)
heroine is ugly (Natalie is played by Pal;ty IM and P y^ ^ South. William Carshall, (Harold as the least polished. Their per
Delicious Chinese and
and she spends her time hidingundwhorjjeo, ^ & mirror be. Govett) a yankee business man, formance was adequate but
American Cuisine
enlists the financial and influ- hardly up to the rest of the
neighbor boy's teeth with a shovel_a
en grow up ^ be
• LUNCH served Mon.-Sat.
encial help of the Hubbard cast.
cause her father toWhert
even though she had
11 to 3
family for his plans to build a
ugly and vice-versa and Oat there was
'
• DINNERS Mon. thu Sat.
talie blos.
Gene Wisenor as Ben Hub
5 to 11
cotton mill. The half-rich fimily
mother confronted with the prospect of bard, a charming and mellow
• Sun. 4 to 11
Southerner with T.V. personali
hanging on her back. And so she splits.
real wealth for the first time, ty characer, plays his part with
Next to K m*rt
responds with scheming and appropriate shallowness; what
backstabbing.
his lines lack in depth, he
Govett's part is short ana makes up for with his sheer
equally noteworthy, but Jean delight in saying them. He
Siler as Eegina Giddens sen knows who Ben Hubbard is, and
sitively lives her part. As she has fun being him; the audi
manipulates her brothers, her
~
.NOW
IMIIi ru
knows it.
SHOWING
daughter, and her dying hus ence
Barbra Streisand
One other part deserves com
band. a portrait of a frustrated
Evening performances—8:30
mendation: that of Dorothy
Matinee, Wed., Sat. & Sun.—1:3
socialite emerges. Jean Siler is Woolhiser as Bridie. Bridie is
F U N N Y G I R L
at times dynamic, at times betthe alcoholic wife of Oscar Hub
ter.
bard, who married her for her
Her husband Horace Giddens
loaicallv and in its melodramtlc attempts at moralizing.
J
money. He treats her with man
ITke abom it in particular though, is its attack on the American (Donovan Cummings) does as ifest contempt. Constantly un
emphasLson the plastic beauty of advertising and the society good a job as his part allows. happy, she retreats to the safe,
He is the wise onlooker, the one
who must translate these evil rambling world of her innocent
PAC1FICAN

SCT's Ninty-Fifth

A FOXY Production

1ST.
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That night we slept below the pier at Capltola and worried
about getting rolled by bums. Garbage cans at our heads(and the
old imprints of bodies under us we lay and discussed where flies
sleep at night The pilings stretched into the darkness and the
water and we listened to the waves come in and gather«cles
in their hair. A car treaded the planks above us and sent sand in
to our wide eyes/ forward/ backed up/ and was gone. There wasn
milrh to talk about We had already decided to climb the railroa
Se rn me morning and then spend the rest of the day on the
Smeeting people. That was taken care of. There was nothing
left to do but listen to the sea and go to sleep.
We had forgotten about the radio. Somehow the aerial speared
a station from San Francisco and a Ginger Baker drum solo crawl
ed^ of Tleather case onto the sand under our heads^ Waves
Dlaved cymbals, footsteps of nearly-naked bathers walked the
snare, the distant sound of the highway and the big trucks went
around and around in a bass. Later Led Zeppelin asked if the
sun refused to shine ..and soon began something with Page on
guitar that was frighteningly heavy. Althoughlt soundedsuspt
clously like a rehash of the first album it grabbed me in the dark
and the time spent with this group and the ocean accompaniment
was as worthwhile as anything I have ever heard from the new r.
leases There is something straight from the depths of hell in
Ss voice (you might say the South is hell) and the picture of
shadows walking the beach craning their necks to see the huge
airship supported by searchlight stalks in some monstrous, silent,
phallic battle with the night is still with me.
—PETE JENSEN

RICE'S DRUG
OPEN 24 HOURS

Free 24 Hour Delivery

WEBB'S

.

FINE IMPORTS FOR ALL NATIONALITIES
COMPLETE SELECTION OF DELICACIES

Fancy Fnilt &

Food tilt Packs
Of III Typos
Personally Selected
And Packaged
Poady To Mall

Gourmel Baskets
Our Specialty
OPEN OH SUNDAYS

464-4781

3238 PACIFIC AVE.

NOW THRU THUR.
Gates Open at 6:45

v

(Across from lucky Slorol

STOCKTON

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT REDFORD
"BUTCH CASSIDY and
THE SUNDANCE KID"

LATOUR
SKI - SPORT
SPORT

SPECIALISTS

RETAIL - RENTALS - REPAIRS
SKI TOURS
Stockton
Squaw Valley

916-583-3979

209-477-1247
Sherwood Plaza Center
Pacific Avenue

Color

Rated (M)
— plus —

In Color

Rated (Ml

"THE LOST CONTINENT"
Mon. thru Thur. One
Performance Nightly

NOW THRU THUR.
Gates Open at 6:45
A fight the outcome of
which assured your ex
istence today.
"THE BATTLE of
(G)
BRITAIN"
14 International Stars
— plus —
ROBERT MITCHUM
ANGIE DICKINSON
"YOUNG BILLY YOUNG"
Color

(G)

